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I. Fill up the blanks/Ti-ue or False: (10x1=10)

1. The term'Extension'have originated from the language

2. The concept of extensipn education process was given by

3. The basic operational unit for rural development in India is

4. DRDA expands as

5. The way in which message is handled before placing the rhannpi is called

6. Lecture is a contact method.

7. demonstration is a method of motivating the people for adoption of a new

practice by showing its distinctly superior result.

8. is a decision to make full use of an innovation as the best course of action

available.

9. Androgogy is the science that deals with adult learning.

10. Rorchach test and Thematic Apperception Test (TAT) are projective methods of measuring
personality characteristic.

II. Write short notes on ANY FIVE: (5x 2=10)
1. Method demonstration.

2. Concept of community development programme.

3. E-extension for forestry management.

4. Mention steps in programme planning

5. Elements in communication.

6. Non- formal education.

7. Need of motivation in extension education.

Ill Write answers on ANY FIVE: (5x4=20)
1. Importance of forestry extension education in forest management.

2. Functional and technical literacy in forestry.

3. What do you mean by attributes of innovation. Explain Various attributes of innovation

with example.

4. In^)ortance of people participation in forest management.

5. Campare and contrast group and mass contact method.

6. Communication skill required for an effective forestry extension worker.

7. Organizational set up of state forest department in Kerala.



^ssay on any ONE (1 x 10=10)

IV. constraints in transfer of technology in forestiy and as forestry extension

1  discuss about the solution for the constraints with suitable example.

sp^^^^e ahd contrast the efforts of forestry extension in India during pre and post
2. Co^ ̂jidentera.


